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times from the Ubmwywbichbave lately Trade Union Delegate. Enter also a 
been recovered. Some of these books strong smell of beer, 
were in durance vile at the Marseilles Superintendent: .Homin’, cap’m 
library. The conservateur of ^almai- mornin’, men. (To T. U. D.. with an 
son seront fqr that city, and this is how evident effort): Mornin’, you. 
«^recounts this discovery in a recent The.Qulntette: Mornin’, sir.

"WSJS£S£T*»»i JsPffzs&sr asts S;
dfctod WiDs!r bornas ^’IVwreith h?s Ms^M?’ trs proS?*îta for ”™es briôniriJg"ô Groerel “Bonaparte's Bible!'1 You’tly?”»^" that°there men
actotilvXnm, U« c™dJen' or'hta old age. Informa- library were-deposited in the library of went ashore without îeave at Rio, came
îav»VL»«TL wn’,«rahl^heaGi^!,n te }° ‘he Pr°sPects of the various Marseilles. ThiVwes the collection of back intoxicated, and curaed the chief
imral base has been established, uv un- groups is best sought, in every case, small boôks known as dazin editions, officer; and that vou waitt them to for-
pleasantly close quarters to the Austrg- from the Governor or Resident Com- These modest volumes, poorly bound, felt two daya’ Jy?
ian continent, at Sjmpsonshafen. The missioner, as suitable settlers are usu- came evidently from the hotel in the Rue Shipmaster That’s so sir 

J®*f011 8ho?ld tave fe.?n “Atavre' *£ desired by the governmental authon- Chanteliene, for upon their covers (as I ship was ready to mil and m k result
jTents t-onnected w‘lb tbe New ties, though disliked by many of the found by examining those that were of having to wait for them I lost-__

Hebrides would seem to show tb&t it older inhabitants, whose points of views, left) were the initials P B (Pazerie T D tt ^niuh<n« th.has not. The Friendly Islands (Tonga), in a limited field, is naturally different. Bonaparte); they had, therefore, a front): ’Ere. ’acuaT^me'guv’nor; this
m^]»!^rtthnafgNew zL.l.nif6^»^ is the coloniaing point of view unique importance, for .they had been gth’t th’ w’y to do b'isn’em Just you 

df New Zealand, came very leaving the etragetic point aside for the used by General Bonaparte and Mme. listen t’ what I’ve gotter s’y, fust, afore 
nranv n few- ’vlî™ «m Av toi timp nf ™on**nt’ But it must never be forgot- Bonaparte and dated from the time of you let this ’ere skipper blow off steam.

a^roammt to w^veî rf'/ ten.tbat th®'atter is ot the highest im- their honeymoon. We know that alt the I’m a haccredited offishuk HI am; an’ 
m»o rî»^m« on 8tho oroto P0*8110®- This needs saying just now, books in the Malmaison Ubrary were I ain’t goto’ to play second fiddle to no
man datas on J:he group were renonne- and sayrag.goin. The lesson tirat.Ger- similarly marked, bloomin’ shipnister. These ’ere pore,
£tè The late Pramrer®f New^^nd Sfiôm “? in“.UDetion .with th® “Only nineteen at these volumes, in ’ard-workin’ sailormen as you see afore
Mr' R.aao„ Jtoo. ,o Sotomons and New Guinea is at present broken sets, exist to-day in the library you, they—SSESlseSBrS* £H£P£«jsMs 8^«»s«js3 Asssartfe
future Panama Canal. These islands, feud^ over 8CK) mS^of rea ’and* some It appears^from a correspondence T V- D.; Yuss, that’s Just like you 
it may be noted, possess in Vavau one 0f .. earned on in July, 1814, by MM. Croz- hlbomin sooperintendunts, that is. Allof the latest and Mfest harbors at the ■ sand so.mre milrf tm w Magnan, librarian; Raymond, an at- tor the skipper, you are. W’y cahn’t
whole Pacific, in a part where harbors a 6>ng9timZ however More the whole of the maire> and the Marquis You be fair to the pore, down-tro<Men
of any kind are rare; and a line drawn grounds rxoïn^à Ina _ „h d Albertos, prefect of the Bouches-du- seaman, an give ’Im a chanst to live?

•straight frona Sydney to° Colon passes to wsste len^ .lîr„J, Tkln fr ^ftr Khono’ that the year XII. the ad- Hi knows yer! Some o’ yer orter to 
through the group! France and Ger- oc(-»™Hn„ ^ , ! ministrator of the department, M. Thi- be pole-axed. How look ’ere, guv-nor.
many are openlyeager to secure islands des.eî»beamffean (of * Vienna), ordered the 11- lf You dahn’t want trubble, you’U’ear
that mav be useful for coaling depots ™»8t Part dehsely forested, very irregu- Brarian of the time, M. Archard, to wet I’ve gotter s’y. These three rls- 
and m2val baaes along thT ltoe m^,blfed bf savage cannibal bring to the prefect’re 97 of the 1S1 Pectable, ’ard-workin’ sailormen, they
future ranal^rafflc * England, which imrortanrabl^'t^F^Zn^nd^Creat ÏP®11 1,001,8 that had composed General «nda theirselves at Rio. an’ they wants 
more than any other nation has made MtaTn Z^ Mither coultrr ventores 1 Bonat^rte’s library^ These 97 volumes «« “bore to buy a postage stamp3Lp7Svi.rir s?Ærœ saf*MWtirssrjirjsrj; s.-F/’™* ISSiîs Si t saASrSr'îtfisreânwhil” the CT^èt average wants ^tch^ln PacifiL forll,coming: The th“i,-four that had f ve ‘ad my s’y They hup an’ arsks

-arsis w— aa-^ws sic t’a.’ggg?StO" Bast^3Ys."*,svl,c.“fsrssiuvs’jr -«SL<wsa%tKssi3 ss„«a s?ju t5Tjs ssaTBWsrÿ&iœ, s. Ayjsssi - - - *flourishing trade, exporting annually ^ employees that these books were all that turned art! Not much, you won’t,
many thousands of tons of sugar, copra, , orient remained of General Bonaparte’s library Hl’m a haccredited pussbn, accordin’ to
2nd other ^ptoal products to tite CoV l^6 dretu, hut a dreamTnTv '(with ,a ft,w fiui(#tor ^tijl undiscovered) the noo regulation, an’ dahn’t you for-
onies and England. Her total exports and convinced that they Tiad'not been git It. ,1 ain’t golif ter be bullied
usually run vvell over the half million the °PeneS ’ since |)iey Jiad been catalogued by: h6 sooperlntbndent, nor no skipperaterliS in value, and the imports are in V«™ the™ratotar of th^ New ,sm®e the Egyptian «tpedition, wanted ”• ther. Just ypu keep yer 'efr shut,
not far behind. She has furnished a SSJJLaSa .*L?S2L* to know which-.pages were marked’, anfl “ fflV yer fyce a rest till I’ve flnish-
career and a future.for numbers of Brit- “h V,l T„ of which, by this proof, were the ones Na- ed. The bosun, ’ee sea. •’Well, men,”
ishwto rould Bave" done little at home, ^Sira Pol*9” bàd read. &r-he opened two Jee sez, ’’seein’ as.’ow you’ve be’avedand her future is likely to excel her *ta*einif„h‘ffafi” volumes.of Bacon’, «gays, ‘Morel and yereelves all the v-yage, like hangels
peat, under the excellent government 5?*Ua . .accent Z^nant the folltical'’ lie tw«i;v|to»es of Mme. de without wings, you may-----’’
that the colony at present enjoys. The A^-French ™wS' til Slael * “Inf**eWeid4^^sions,’ and fin- Superintendent (trying to Ignore him
smaller groups furnish opportunities by a»Y ' MUreier’s- ^jÜtorShÜasophiques ;’ and addressing the captain): Did the
no means beneath the attention of the ™a«"8 be was thus enabledffenttke the curious bosun tell H.ese men they could go
man with moderate ambitions and a 1b?*rt*1ti<ms,Moçd*pi!?hls articlè. On ashore, cap’n? •
small capital, and it must not be for- d °,t yo a°d0-,y at!f »n,nn hv 32. of thZsedoiW'voliime of Mme. Shipmaster: Certainly not. No
gotten that the climate of almost all the ™ate •CQumb^fflf the^hw .grotoM»- .de Btaei>,bofl| kS^jWg, coffee stain told them anything Of the sort. They 
British islands is excellent, and the nf ÎS thç hç repiembered that in were unruly, unreliable men, not fit to
natives, with the single exception of the ^ttd^°,m Ce^niv ^J triads ' EKYPt .BoWjMrtc consumed vast qnan- be trusted away from life ship, and 
Salomon Islanders, are Christianized, Ckttmng. CertlAily om Mart ^ 'At- «(fee? .’this th®Y were Matoctly told that on no
friendly, and pleasaqt to live with. With ; a waheS : been'4mde; Iff tht(.general him- acoonnt must >hey-----
a thousand pounds and a fair Head for _tboaf ft WM*'8 *§•*.*> read, while T. V. D. (brandishing his (1st, and
business, a man may start copra (eo- ‘ML PZV 'd Voltf™b H- shouting): Ho. yussr It’s thé likes
coanut) planting in almost’ any one of 3*^ l9P-: ~ ' ( open it: at o’ybp a% drives the likef-Jf Mfltern ter
the British groups, or, if he fancies be- e 'nghj was the drink! ’Ow would you like ter be

5 svs.-asr&s's &&&&* ” r&rsrasi&^jse
«s&wSAîîrSJKnut vary much acrording W climate and ’.they- ^ -it* '^rstid Jnsenh^ wii^fars.ago ' ^ —
soil, but ten years, in thé worst dr- . ttüSîA.
cueastances, eight in the btot, will see _ r.yw. , ityfmwMH
the See. In full bearihg;providtoç.nu 82^j^3?i?Jpn
incontè of revere! bunded pound, a year ' }«£

share in naming and chatting the tel- Thus..wto»a'Sf.’ Pglla "de j# Bar.riere. 
snds; we discovered-many’pfrihein, po- Hb-i* noyftaeg°tiatingi!*itli tHe c|D' of 
liced them with our meri-of-wa>, and Marseniegifor their ^purchase,. while 
sent missionaries ont from the very costuming his send®. : to,tile Çhktentes 
-arilest tisaee—to whose ciTlirBt the be has found sixstifttle géliimes 
-mal! share of civilization atffually en- B- B„ and plaiuljp^rot from Mg 
’oyed by- the islands, is very largely due. smee they beat rb6Stamp./ A t 
We laid: the foundations otftthe trade, »t the girU’ lgréei at SFrert. 'tolled bis" 
ird before 1880 there was noVn French attention to th ent> they came into hi» 
subject In the group. New^BÎrough the possession as g;bequest fffcom tile Mar- 
happy policy of letting alone, the duis de là ValettV, u ciose/friend of the 
French settlers far. exceed the British, Emperpr. The dniifoyeryspf: these hooks 
own most of the land, and claim most of shows that Napoth^u loved to read the 
the rest: trade is "three-fourths French, philosophers and Mêlerions,.but he leanr- 
and in the future, so far as can be seen, fd from them neither pltilosophy nor 
will probably be French altogether. To higtory. -
comment on such a sta te of . affairs : Napoléon titan , read Merçier's “Vig- 
wnuld he , a hopeless , and a thankless ions PliilosopJiiqnegjJ’ and on pne of "the 
task- J . t 'i,- '1 -y/îli jfij- ; Î pagbs marked- hy ’the,, conqueror of 

mere romantic interest in the pa- Egypt you readt 
cific will not go' farcin deciding the fn- “Misnas was honored as the most, 
tore control of the greatest ocean in the valiant captain dt;India,- the admiration 
wofld, nôr in the guarding of a réputa.- arid respect hie -dlmw' inspired in -thé 
tion surely too valeablè" to be left to common people permitted his free access 
sentiment or chance. No nation, in the to ,the god. He was among the first to 
past, Has owned so great an influence receive that perilous gift. He received 
in the" Pacific as ourselves—no nation it with a sarcastic smile as if indiffer- 
in the future should : but there may be ent or superior to his own destiny, 
two, or three, words to that question “Misnas looked first upon the bright 
by-and-by, and it will be well that in side of it. He saw victory harnessed to 
the speaking of them we should have his chariot,: cities surrendering, nations 
our say. * vanquished, poets eager to belaud- his

high deeds and, transmit them to pos
terity. Misnas might have lived hap
py and satisfied fot tv long time, but he 
wanted to know the consequences of 
his triumphs. What a change! A jeal
ous king dispossesses and exiles him and 
those whom he has loaded with favors 
turn and rend him. The statues that 
were set up in his honor were torn 
down, the inscriptions effaced. Misnas 
is struck dumb with astonishment. For 
.whole years he remains insensible to the 
palms that crown t bis brow. In the 
midst of these festivals, instituted in his 
honor he hears a voice murmuring in His 
ear: ‘Thou shalt die in exile and obliv
ion!1 How often does he curse that 
moment when he sought to behold the 
future!!”

Bonaparte was thus enabled to read 
his own story, The page is soiled and 
torn—perhaps the conqueror turned it 
too quickly. His destiny, required that 
he should pass it over, without under
standing!

AN HEW WITH 
: GOVERNOR BULYEAEngland’s Interests in Pacific'

IISr;
K

Public: Special correspondence, London Times.)
’ Anything that concerns the South, 
Seas will always be of interest to the 
Englishman because of the eternal youth 
that never ’quite dies out in the English 
heart, and because of the natural inheri
tance of the English race—sea king- 
ship, and the power of taming remote 
and savage lands. To say that England 
has a special claim upon ' the Pacific— 
an ocean extending over a loerth part 
of the globe—may sound arrogant and 
impossible until one nas been there to 
see. Thén it becomes difficult" for an 
Englishman to admit that any other 
country has claims that can be named in 
the same breath with those of his own. 
lf we were not the first discoverers, we 
followed close on their heels, and Spain 
and Portugal at their Best never had 

the prestige in the South Seas that

Alberta’s Chief Executive Is 
Now Paying a Visit to City 

of Victoria WarningThe

PLEASED WITH PARUANIENT BUILDINGS
The publie of Victoria and 
vicinity are hereby warned 
that owing to, its popular
ity and purity there 
many MENDACIOUS IMI
TATIONS of the celebrat
ed White Rock Water. In 
order to deceive the public, 
the word ROCK 4e intro
duced into the name of 
these SPURIOUS IMI
TATIONS, 
be avoided by all persons 
who do not wish to be 
gulled by WORTHLESS '. 
IMITATIONS.

New Province May Duplicate 
Them—Question of Short

age of Lator are ,

The Hon. George, Redley Vickers 
Bulyea, lient governor of the province 
of Alberta arrived Friday accompan
ied by iln. Bulyea and attended by 
Mr. G. ,H. B. Abbott private secretary, 
and is staying at/the Hotel Driard.

In the course of an interview cour
teously accorded to a Colonist reporter, 
Hjs Honor explained that the cause of 
his visit to the coast was a desire to be 
present at the Forestry convention 
which has now just concluded its session 
at Vancouver. Beyond that his visit 
has no special significance and as re
gards his presence in Victoria, his mis
sion is merely one of pleasure.

“I had never seen your beautiful city,” 
said His Honor, “and I. wished to see 
it before returning across the mountains. 
This is my first visit, to Victoria but not 
the first to British Columbia. I have 
visited Vancouver once or" twice before, 
notably ia 1898, on , my way to the 
Yukon. I notice a vast change in the 
coast cities and all the signs of grow 
ing development and prosperity.”

Speaking of the splendid pile or pdrlia 
ment buildings Victoria possesses, hi 
continued, in reply to a suggestion oi 
their duplication in Alberta, ”Yes, 1 
think both the new provinces will pul 
up creditable government buildings. Pre
mier Scott of Regina was down here f 
short while since on a mission of obser
vation in this Connection with regard tt 
the Saskatchewan province. The con
ditions, however,’ have changed some
what since there buildings of yours were 
put up. At that time -material was 
ranch cheaper than at present. How
ever, there is no question but that in 
both provinces we shall have good sub
stantial buildings bet equally in eithei 
case their style and dimensions must 
depend upon the financial position. We 
must cut our clothes according to onr 

•cloth in fact—probably plans will be de
vised which could be added to from time 
to time.’’ -

With regard to his impressions of 
things local; His Honor replied that hav
ing just visited the -Victoria - Agricultur
al Exhibition he was greatly pleased 
with the evidences he had seen, there of 
the. country!» industries and especially 
so see IfilRsiiiii - the-froitexhjbit.

’"Hie new provinces,” said

r half
we own to-day. Our captains have char
tered and surveyed the ocean from Am
erica to Asia, and are doing so still. 
Credit in this matter ia not fo be refused 
to other nations; but Qie eery nomen
clature of the Pacific betrays the share 
taken by England in'charting and dis
covery. Our early sailors and settlers 
laid the first stones of civilization, an# 
our missionaries raised the walls. The 
trade of the islands, - now being shared 
ont among several nations, was almost 
purely English for a long time, and the

5

They should
:

wives an’ fara- 
on. arsks-----general feeling of respect and liking for 

white men, that is traditional in most 
of the islands, is due in a very notable 
degree to our greatest sea explorer, Cap
tain Cook.

One mast go to the South Seas to real
ize what this single Englishman did 
for a fourth part of the world. Spoken 
tradition and reverence for chiefs are 
strong in ‘the islands, and time is al-, 
ways an indefinite matter. They talk, 
in Samoa and Tahiti, and the Cook 
Group, and the Friendly Islands of 
“Tati” and his times, as though the 
great sailor had visited those seas but 
20 years ago. Belies of his visits are 
preserved in chiefly houses, like bones of 
saints in a Catholic church; tales of him 
are told by old men in the long, hot, 
moonlit nights, as one sits listening to 
the song of the coral reef, under the 
dark eaves of pandanus thatch. It 
be because of Cook, and it may be be
cause the islanders admirethe British 
type in general, bnt it is certain that 
the " islands of the Pacific, if left to 
carry out their own wishes regardless of 
political consequences, would vote solid 
for British rule. English in the east, 
pigeon-English in the west, is still the 
lingua franca of the Pacific Ocean.
Natives who speak French or German 
always seçm to speak English too, and 
in some islands toe owners find them- 

. selves obliged to learn the “yarn-talk,” 
bastard English, which seems to be the 
only foreign tongue that the lower class 
of natives laborer can master. There is 
a certain amount of ill-feeling about this 
here and there but it is hard to see now 
the Englishman is to blame. 1

Although it is impossible to deny that 
.Britain owns both a hereditary interest 
and a strong present influence in the 

.Pacific, yet it must Im confessed 
the latter reft* on, the part almost as 
ranch »s does (he former. Little is done 
to preserve or extend it in the present and prepared to go on, bar accidents, 
day, although other nation* have long for 80 or 70 years more. In the mean- 

.ago waked'up to the fact that Pacific time, banana growing, vanilla, the pro 
pssessions are worth haring now, and duction of millet. ■ peanuts, or various 
will be mpeh better worth having later drdgs help the planter to tide over tlu 
on. Modern English history la the South time of writing. Cocoannts, in spite- of 
Seas would be melancholy reading bnt the slow growth of the tree, are Consid 
for the undeserved luck that has now ered one of the best and most prodm- 
and then attended a carekss govern- live investments for a man’s money, i' 
merit. New Zealand itself, as every he can afford to wait, since the demain 

.one knows, was saved by a fluke, Fiji for the dried fruit of the nut (knowi 
'went a-begging so long that it is a mar- all over the Pacific as. copra) is steadili 
rel we did not find ourselves antieipated; on the increase, and has of late yeart 
the Cook Group and a number of outly- decidedly exceeded production. More 
ing islands, were secured by Mr. Seddon than one great trading firm, in comm
and he was laughed at for his pains, quence, has been buying up islands, and 
But our angel of good luck has some- making independent plantations, tq_ elf- 
times slept. Otherwise we should not sure a regular supply. T3ie oil obtained 
have lost our chance of New Caledonia, from the nut-meat hps many commercial 
a countrv 300 miles long, as fnll of uses, but the enost important is done 
precious minerals as a cake is full of with soap-making firms, British, and co- 
enrrants. and only three or four days’ lonial. The intending settler in the Pa- 
steam from Sydney. Nor should we cific Islands must not expect to make 
(omitting a number of smaller losses) money by native trading, which is al- 
have seen great tracts of valuable ter- most, off in the hands of a few big ex- 
ritory in New Guinea and the Solo- porting firms. Nor must lie, as a rule, 
mons pass away from us the very year expect to acquire a large fortune by any 
after the Premier of Queensland had means . whatever. The islands outside 
annexed the whole country, and found of the Fijis, which offer almost nnlim- 
to his dismay that Lord Derby refused ited opportunities to energetic new blood, 
to endorse the annexation, on the ground at. present, can furnish only a restricted 
that nobody else wanted the place, and outlook, in most cares. For a man may 
that foreign occupation was most un- live on „ little, and enjoy good ! health,

Wot! ’Ave me P.L.M98

may

one
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g

got Notjce.io Hunterson g 
tice 

h!n- 
are.

Skip /tiJriSy- enough «."Hi hid yer 
by jfisrself! Gkri)! ’ Boo! /

Superintendent (driven almost des
perate): Look here, my man! \t you 
go on Uke this, I’ll have ydu looked up 

lîspâ! tor creating -a disturbance" on govern-

T. U. D.: ’Ave me locked up, wll- 
yér? Yus, an’ a nice job that ’ud be 
for you. The Board 01 Trade, they gi 
me permlshun to 'come ’ere an’ look 
after the hlnterests of these poor, hlg- 
gerent men as ailn’t able to speak fer 
theirselves, an’ w’n I comes I cawn’t 
git a ’earin’ from the Board’s servant. 
Locked up, eh! Orl rite; call In yer 
pteecemen and set abort it. an’ w’en I 
comes afore the magistrates, I’ll ex
plain to ’em wot goes hon dahn ’ere. 
You an’ the skippers Is orl in league. 
This ’ere bloke as corls ’isself a sea- 
captingv I s’pose ’ee’s guv - yer a box 
o’ cigars, ain’t ’ee, or a—— 

Superintendent: How dare you talk
to me like this, you scoundrel! Pll-----

T. U. D.: Ho, yus, you’ll do a fat 
lot, you will! W’y dahn’t you do jus
tice to the pore, ’ard-workin’ seaman, 
wot ain’t got no frene?

that
-Mt ,-HIS, wjwro, - h*. . “will

have to look, J imagine, to British ^Co
lumbia far, their fruit supply and if the 
ifrowth of these provinces continues to 
>e all that is hopeed for them yon will 
have, ter Years to come, at your door, 
a ready market-.for all your produce.”

On the burning question of labor 
shortage His Honor was somewhat re
served. Regarding onr position in the 
Northwest," said he, “we are always 
able to get sufficient harvest help from 

settieya who come into the coun
try continually in such numbers and 
have no crops of their own to attend 
to, added to those who come in the har
vest excursions from the eastern prov
inces. However, in ’ view of the Im
mense amount of railway building which 
is destined td take place within the next 
five years, it is quite a question whether 
the available aupply from these -sources 
will be adequate and if not we shall 
have to look to some supply, from the 
West. Twenty to twenty-five thou
sand is all that the 
nrovinces can sunnl

tmdkreigned- residents of Esqnl- 
Metchosin Districts, cxtentllna 

from Parson's Bridge to Rocky Point, 
hereby give notice that shooting over our 
lands is prohibited, and that all trespassers 
will be prosecuted:

8. Acton, A. E. Banister, M. Blatch- 
tord, S. A. Clark, L. O. Demers, A. Drey- 
fas, A. T. Duke, J. Emery,
Water Works Co. (per T. Lubbe,, Mgrl] 
William Fisher Estate (per Chas. E. 
Voolen), J. Foster, W. FiSher, J. V. Grant, 
E. Gran, George Heatherbell, Henry 
Helgeson, H. D. Helmcken, Fleming 
Hewett, A. J. M. Inveracity, C. L. Le- 
torla, T. H. Mcllwaine, Ian Malr, H. 
Parker, Thomas Parker, Arthur H. Veatt. 
Alfred T. Veatt. James Phalr, A. Bams- 
dèn, J. D. Reid, W. Bobbins, Samuel 
Roye, Joseph Shaw. T. G. Stothard. Rolarni 
Stnart, R. Swalnwlck, W. O. Tweetman, 
G. W. Trenchard, John Weir, G. F. Weir, 

Robert Witty, William Witty,

,-Wè, the 
niait and

The Eaqndmalt

ves the new

!

1 John Witty, 
A. E. Wale.

RIFLE CONTEST.
New York, Sept. 28.—It was an

nounced last night the match between 
the rifle teams of the Seventh regiment, 
National Guards of the State of Xeiv 
York, and the Queen’s Westminster 
volunteers of London will be shot at 
Creedmoor, Long Island, October 2nd 
and 3rd. Five hundred and 600 yards on 
the first day and 800 and 1,000 yards on 
the second day. The international match 
ia for the Vincent trophy, presented by 
Sir Howard Vincent, M. P., wBo is here 
with the English team and is the pro
moter of the contest.

sand is all that the eastern Canadian 
provinces can supply and when that 
aupply is exhausted it must be supple
mented from elsewhere.”

THE CHINESE HEAD TAX.
Dahn’t you , ------

try ter hintlmidate me, me ole buffer; * Nelson, Sept. 28.—At a meeting of 
I’ve got a locust stand-high 'ere, an’ the Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
I ain’t a-goitV ter be robbed of It. I tion here today, a resolution was 
puts the case o’ these ’ere seamen afore passed by a vote of 22 to 15, rescind- 
you. quiet and rtspectful-ltke, an’ you irig the motion of August last calling 
Won’t 'ear a word of it. You’re orl fer for an abatement of the Chinese head 
the skipper, you are, an’ there ain’t no 
chawnst fer the men. You wait till I 
git back to 'ed-quarters, 
somethin’ to the Board o’ Trade as’Il 
make you ’op, me beauty. You ain't 
no more fit ter he sooperintendunt 
than ’ee is (indicating tie 
with his thumb). A prttty

t

tangular monument of green porphyry 
upon a jasper plinth adorned with sil
ver or lapis-luzuli panels representing 
the embellishments of Rome, with this 
inscription: “Ex munificents Pii sexti 
P. M.—Optimus Principe.” 
erva surmounts the work, the Minerva 
who never vouckhafed her inspiration to 
that great monarch. Also there are sev
eral magnificent tables, with the initials 
J. B., and a table of inlaid wood—ma
hogany and yew—laden with the forty- 
seven indispensable toilet articles, of sil
ver and mother-of-pearl, that the Em
press once used, together with a minia
ture of Napoleon by Vigonceux.

Whence came they these relics of a 
bygone century? Whence have they been 
resurrected after tile, lapse of à hundred 
years? They were scattered., tar and 
wide by that tempest, the auction, and 
were rediscovered, one by one, in the 
dust of old muséums.

tax.
—I’ll send1

CHAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 

to do me any good. I got three 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of

WEAK BOWELS CUBED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good 
taking* Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mrs, Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

A M in captain 
pair you

make. ' ’He’s „ yer long-lorat brother, 
ain’t ’ee! Yah! Just, you wait an’ see 
wot sort o’ a reprimand .you’ll git 
w’én I’ve made my communication to 
the Board, of Trade! Then "you’ll sit 

fine feller!

!
peror and Empress; It is without doubt 
the one in which Josephine died.

“A toilet table; a night table; a toilet 
mirror; a commode; a small piece of fur
niture also belonging to Malmaison ; and 
several champagne glasses with the 
crowned J.”

Raoul Aubry in Le Temps.
When M. Osiris offered the chateau 

of Malmaison to the French govern
ment, he had Josephine’s abode restor
ed wit(i taste and exactness, and began 
a hunt for the furniture that would com- 

the rehabilitation and -give' visit- 
precise notion of its former ap- 

Accordingly, he addressed him-

' until I commencée
bottles of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dimerchart, 
Bath, Ont

up, me
■ster (whispering to the Su
ent) : I say, Mr. Beetee, I’ve 
gh of this. It's only a matter 

of two day's pay. Let ’em have It and 
go to tfre devil. Til take care they 
never ctfine aboard my ship again.

Superintendent: Best thing ypu can 
do. (To stemen): The captain" with
draws,his charge, men. You can go 
and get your money in full.

T. U. D.: Ho, does ’ee! An’ wot 
abart damages fer tyktn’ aw’y these 
pore men’s characters, and keepln’ ’em 
wytln" abaht ■ ’ere* arf the mornin’ 
w’en they orter be epehdtn’ their ’ard- 
earned wages in the bosoms of their 
wives and famblys? Wot abart me, 
’as ter stand ’ere ter be bullied an’-----

(At this moment the clerk appears at 
the door, In response to the Superin
tendent’s bell.)

Clerk: Did you ring, sir?
Superintendent: Yes. Send the con

stable here.
(The T. U. D. makes a hasty dive for 

the door. The others file out 
slowly, while the Superintendent sinks 
back In his chair, and wipes the per
spiration from his forehead. Curtain 
falls.) ;>/ ,4a-

Shi]
perinten 
had endBo the Empress’s bed chamber is go-: 

ing to be thrown open to. visitors just: 
as it appeared a century agp..' Think of' 

museum containing only genuine 
treasures. This is rare enough to war
rant a lot of talk.

I pass over in silence the various 
articles of furniture, hangings and cur-
tains contributed by the national Garde- Besides being the home of Napoleon,
Menble. Suffice it to say that at the Malmaison was th_e dwelling place of 
present moment we behold the complete two women, fascinating women who tru- 
reconstrnction oL the .chamber where )y represented their frivolous and pas-'

Josephine de Beauharnots died; the gild- sionate epoch. There"lived the Empress 
ed salon where Bonaparte s receptions Josephine and her daughter, Hdrtense de 
were given; the salop-galene where reel- Beattharnois, to whom Bonaparte mar- 
tations, readings and mustcales were tied his brother and gave a heavy crown, 
held, and where stands the glided harp In 1814,: and on the day after Joseph- 
already presented by the Empress Bn- iue’s death, the allied sovereigns made 
gene. Soon we shall behold first the Malmaison and the broad lands sur- 
completion of Bonaparte s library, rounding it a duchy, and gave it to 
where will be placed four authentic rel- Queen Hortense,. who entertained Na- 
lcs—the Emperor s desk, his armchair, poleno there after Waterloo until his 

Ptt,»nnintoS nD.u8tans: and.„than departure for St. Helena. But soon the 
*1' J1 *h',dlIII"l hell> w^ere will be queen was ordered to leave,France and
placed the famous and splendid sut- retire to Arenenbetg, on the shore of Scene; Mercantile Marine Office dZt:L?Tente5 Xapo,eon’ then a Lake Constance; the domain was put op Bustport. - ^
demigod, by a foreign power. for sale. The Emperor Alexander naid v, X, c. ,

The gilded salon of Malmaison is real- more than a million francs for a quan- dlscovere8
ly one of the most remarkable rooms in tity of art objects th*t now figure in hlm threre
the world—not eo much because it con- the Russian museums, while the Paul cww- rah- ^ 
tains rare objects of the purest style Potters, the Bêrghems, the Claudes, the ,8lraple
as because it calls up memories alter- Canova’s “Dancer” and the rest were ^h-g ,her -w,th the
nately charming and tragical. One night acquired by the French governmerit. !2rLhore withoutTeave^t^to'’ be'
Napoleon-remained there—silent, brood- The collection of pictures was really snnerlntendent• ‘ *^ rith,R aw
ing, motionless—waiting till daybreak splendid; 320 paintings, if we are to be- * A“ rI,ht Sh°w
the successive reports that plunged him Here the catalogue prepared in 1811. Oleflv There’s a feller A
deep in anxiety. For this was the flight Several of these Vvorks are in the Lou- Wllors’’ Union with them .1- thethat the Due d’Bnghein was condemned vre, which may perhaps loan them. * SurorintoLdenT Cctof t
to be shot, and in this very room the Their true place is the Malmaison am- showWte In ----- mean-
order for that historic crime was given, ong the mementos.ofvthe charming years r*i»rk* ^V«rv q«t.

The exact furnishings of the room that marked the. dawn, of the Empire. (He goes out.) ' 4 .
have been found. Here stands a rec- We come now to the story" of the vol- Enter_ Shipmaster, Seamen, and

plete 
ors a

self to the widow of Napoleon III., and 
received- a promise that certain objects 
that had once figured in these apart
ments should be given to the republi
can government by the ex-Empress of 
the French.

M. Osiris opened the negotiations. 
The new conservateur of1 Malmaison, 
M. Fallu de la Barrière, continued them. 
Two years have passed, and here is the 
result: Yesterday arrived the fbrnitnre 
which the Empress had found In the 
chateau of Arenenberg, and which she 

willing to part with out of deference 
to- the memory of Josephine and Na
poleon, thus dealing an unexpected blow 
to those who had proclaimed her invinc
ible horror of gifts.

So, after her search and her discov
eries, the former Empress announces— 
I quote from the bill of lading—the fol
lowing articles:—

“Six portraits representing Egyptian 
pashas. These portraits, genuine works 
of Isabey, were brought to Malmaison 
by Bonaparte and placed in the galerie- 
vestibule;

“A marble bust of the Empress José
phine, by Girard of Lyons.

"A marble column, weighing at least 
200 kilogrammes.

"Two vases for flowers, white and 
gold, with the initial -B. and a J. sur
mounted by a crown,

“A mahogany bed with bronze orna
ments; this bed is one of two that stood 
in the sleeping apartment of the Em-

it- DYSENTEBY 
CUBED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 

t Strawberry, and it 
I.completely cured
■ me. We keep it
■ constantly on hand, 
F and could not get 
f along without it It

has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CUBED.

i

-o-
• I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of , 
Wild Strawberry. I 
Last summer I had I 
a severe attack of 1 
Summer Complaint, 1 
and one bottle cured

5 The Superintendent • 
And tiie Sea-Lawyer J

•seeesseeeesssessesssssseê

Reprinted from 
23rd, 1906.

& [mr“Fairplay,” August me.
A Perfect Farce.

Dfamatls Personae: A Mercantile 
Marine Superintendent, a Shipmaster, 
three Seamen, a Trade Union Delegate! 
and a Clerk. '•/ •• • .

f ilwas Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

Tmore
fo
I Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c,—They’re Dangerous.

DIABBH06A and cramps.
I take pleasure in telling y<

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

■
BABIES TEETHING.enters The chemical synthesis of dur foods 

must remain a dream for the present, 
we are told by Prof. T. Bokorny, a 
German chemist - With the aid of sun
light, plants form carbohydrates from 
carbonic acid or formaldehyde or me
thyl alcohol, and In like manner sugars 
or carbohydrates have been produced 
In the laboratory by agitating formal
dehyde with excess of hydrate of lime. 
The artificial process, however, cannot 
yield cane sugar to retail at five or 
six cents a pound, while Emil Fischer’s 
albumenotds cost many times as much 
as the natural product

ou what 
Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of 

the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always, been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies

V '
f

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Ont
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rnHEY made no demur at adfl 
I. Us. Monsieur went inH 

' ’ house, while I led the ho 
the stables, where three or four 
at once volunteered to rub them 
in eagerness to pump their gu 
But before the fellows had had 1 

get much out of me came Jean 
and, aÜ unrecognizing to turns 
indoors. I followed him in deiigh 
ly for curiosity, partly because 
seemed to me when the doorway 
lowed Monsieur that I might ne' 
him more. Jean ushered me "in 
well-remembered council-room. 
Monsieur stood alone, surprised 
sight of the.

"A- laekey came for me," I 
“Look, Monsieur, that 's where vi 
up Lucas.”
t cetted hastily, fdr I knew tt 

in the corridor.
It was difficult to credit m 

Mile's--tale, to believe that M 
could ever be in a rage. In he 
big and calm and smiling, wh 
emotion he may have felt at Mon 
arrival not only buried, but 
flower-bed blooming over it. 
greeted his guest with all the 

ease of an unruffled conscient 
a kindly heart. Not till his glan 
on me did he show any sign of d 
posure.

“What, you!” he exclaimed brui 
“Your servant brought him h

Monsieur said for me.
"I understood that one of you 

tlettien had come with you. I 
him, deeming his presence migb 
duce to jour ease, M. de St, Quent 

“I am at my ease, M. de May 
my lord answered, with every_* 
•nuce of troth. “You may 

•No,” said Mayenne, 
here, he may stay. He serves th 
pose as well as another.”.

He did net say what the purpo 
nor could I see for what he had 

x me, unless as a sign to Monsietn 
he meant to play fait. ,1 began,j 
somewhat heirtened.

“Yon have guessed, M. de MEJ 
tty errand?”

“.Certainly.
!the Léàgée." (B .

“On the contrary, M. de Mayet 
have come to persuade you to joi

"Thgt was j* waste of horsé-fl«É 
! “My friend, you know as well ■ 
,do’ that before lqng you will com* < 

“I am not there yet, nqr.are my 
--imies scattered, nor is the League. 1 

“Dying, my lord. It will gê 
not*-de grade o’ -Sunday, whe* thu 
goes to mass,” _ JJ

"St. Quentin,” Mayenne made /

ous

go, Fe
“Since

You have come t< 
Monsieur laughed Ot

■

ato
my sword or to *neel to Henry, b 
swéd I shall koeri- to Hem-y. TiM 

(day toy game.” ‘f ■'
“J’lay it then. We have the pal 

to, wait for yo«, mqnaieur. Be ass 
in your turn, that when ^you do 
on your knees to his Majesty you 
do well to-bave a friend or twt

“Morbleu," Mayenne cried, sudd 
showing his teeth, “you will next 
back to him if 1 choose to stop yot

Monsieur raised his eyebrows at 
paihed by the unsnavity.

“Of course not, monsieur. I quit 
derstood that when I entered the 
I shall never leave this house if you 
otherwise,”

‘fYou will leave the house unhart 
Mayenne said curtly. “I shall not 

late master treated

I

you as your
“I thank "your generosity, mo3 

and commend your good sense.”
Mayenne looked for a monent as 

repented of both. Then he broke
’^Ohe permits the insolences' of” 

. court jester." _
Monsieur sprang up, his hand 01 

sword. But at once the quick "flash 1 
éd from is face, and he, too, laugh*

Mayenne sat as he was, in some 
lowering silence- My duke made a 
nearer him, and spoke for the first- 
with perfect seriousness.
: “My Lord Mayenne, it was no o 
cuidance brought me here this mor 
There is the Bastile. There is the 
I know that my course has been of 
ive to you—your nephew proved me 
I know also that you do not car 
meddle with me openly. At least, 
have not meddled. Whether, you 
change your method—*nt I vent* 
believe not. -1 am popular just nei 
Paris. .1 had more cheers as I cat_ 
ihis morning, than have met your 
for many a month. You have a g 
name for prudence, M. de Mayenn 
believe you wijl not m.olest .me.” 
î I hardly thought my duké was ma 
k great name fer prodence. But t 
as he spid, ' he' had td work in his 1 
way. Mayenne returned, with chll 
calm:-
i “You may find me, St, Quentin, 
timid than you suppose.”
, '’impossible. Mayenne's courag 
unquestioned. I rely not on his 
ity. but on his,judgment.” .. - - 
. “You Jake a great deal, rjpOa g 
gelfaia supposing. that I fnnt/tfiiï 
death on Tuesday and tfo 'rtof wkn 
pn .Frjday.” . -y*
. “The king is. three days nearer 
truth faith than on Tl,««day% His ff 
Is three days stronger: ' On Tuesda 
would have been n bldnder- *(w 4aU# 
bn Friday it is three day's worse 
.à blunder.”
; “Bnl not less a pleasure. I havfi 
Ipfilething of the kind in mind evet- s 
jour blaster killed my brother." „

“You should profit by that nui 
er’s experience before you take a , 
from his book, M. de Mayenne.) H) 
eg Valois gained singularly little ü 
he slew Guise to make you head ot 
League."
- Mayenne started, and then laughe 
show his scorn of the flattery. Bt 
think he was, all tile same, half ji 
ed, mpre the less because he knei 
to he-flattery. He said unexpected!:

“Your son comes honestly - by his 
□pnnded, tongue.”

“Ah, my son! Now that you men 
1)1*1,“We shall discuss him a little, 
have put-my son, monsieur, in the 1

" “N6; Belin and my nephew P 
vrimm you know, put him there.”

“But ,M. de Mayenne can get him 
>f he phoose. "

; rtf |ie Choose.”
1 -M«»sieur sat down again, with the
SI”
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EMPRESS JOSEPHINE
Cbtwa of Mahniiâon Again Receive* Her Treaenree

NOTICE
RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their nomerom 
patrons that they hare In 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Ihe Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irena and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Flee

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. - Please csl! and 
Inspect onr stock before deciding.

stock a
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